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TERMS.

To Mail Subscribers, TWO DOLLARS per year,
IN ADVANCE.

City Subscribers, receiving their paper through
a carrier, will be charged fifty 'agues a.dditional.

CLUES.
Stx copies will be sent to one address for ayear

for TEN DOLLARS.
TEN copies will be sent to one address for eyear

for SEVENTEEN DOLLARS.
TWENTY copies will be sent to one address for

THIRTY DOLLARS.
aide! MELbe for,' pd to commence ,with the

drat of January, and to siiiirelW4C-ffacttoni-ttns
money must invariably im paid in advance.

MirAll papers will be continued after the ex-
piration of the year, unless expressly ordered to
be discontinued, and such orders should be by
letter, and- not- by returning a paper. - -To secure a

diaoontinuanoe, all arrearages must be paid.
Remittances may bo made directly by mail at

the risk of the publishers, and receipts will be
returned in the papers.
, To encourage ministers and others to aid in
circulating the American Presbyterian, we will
renew the premiums offered last year for new
subscribers.

PREMIUMS.
Any clergyman of our denomination who will

send us two new subscribers, with payment for a
year in advance, shall receive his own•paper FREE;
and for every additional THREE names we will
send an extra copy to any friend he may direct.

To interest all the fnends of the AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN and GENESEE EVANGELIST to do
somethiwg to increase its circulation and conse-
quent usefulness, we offer to any pemon sending
us three new names, with six dollars, the paper
for a year, free of charge, for himself or any one
whom he will name.

For four new subscribers, with eight dollars,
we will send a copy of the Presbyterian Quar-
terly lieuiew for one year.

Any person sending ten new subscribers find
twenty dollars shall receive from the author a
complete, set of Barnes' Notes on the New Testa-
ment, eleven volumes. To encourage the circu-
lation of the paper, Mr. Barnes has generously
made this liberal proffer to any extent that it may
be accepted.

Philadelphia, Feb. Bd, 1860.

TALK WITS OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
With the present number, :our, obligations.to

very many of our patrons are more than dis-
charged, and theirs to us are, as, we trust, plea-
santly renewed. This is especially the case in
Philadelphia, and within the bounds of the Synod
of Pennsylvania. With these subscribers.we are
ready now for a settlement, and shall be happy to

meet them iu our office, and hand them receipts
for another year, in exchange for the usual pay-
ments. The okee will befound open DAILY FROM

9 o'oLoOK, A. /IS" TQ O'OLOWL sr., for this
important service; important and satisfactory, in
a high degree, it will be to us, if our offers are re-

sponded to, as we havereason to expect. A prompt
attention to the matter will not be very difficult to

individuals, while in the aggregate the result will
be the furnishing ofmeans urgently needed to carry
on our paper. If our subscribersknew how great
is the sum total of these, dues, so trifling in the
individual oases, and how serious an embarrass-
ment it is to us to have the payment delayed, we
believe theywould flock in at once for settlement.

The New York State subscribers will find bills
in their papers ofnest week.

Subscribers in otherportions of the country will
receive theirs in the week following.

" ANNALS OF THE POOR."
LIGHT AMONG THE LOWLY.

Let us again, dear reader, go among the lowly.
Here is a wide covered alley in which you have
wore than once caused your feet to pat, pat, upon
its well worn path, viliting.(in thought) him who
was "near three score," and others. But our
errand to-day is not to see him, hut as we wind
around with the stairs and pass his door, we can
see his courageous face as he throws his shuttle,
causing his loom to speak out its old familiar
click-a-W.click, and if you will you may bid him
"good day," but we must pass on and again climb
the stairway, and enter a low roofed roomrappa-
rently the kitchen; but this is uninhabited, save
by the form of an aged bobbin-winder, who is so
busily engaged with the wheel and yarn, that he
knows not of our presence, and we pass thence to
the work-room of him whom we have called to

He is a man in middle life, sober and very in-
telligent. His parents were Roman Catholics,
and thus reared hiut in that way, as the one in
which they thought he should go. He married,
but his wife got to drinking, and, with herself;
would have dragged him,down to the drunkard's
grave. They parted, and he rented these rooms,
and now for months he has been hard atovork on
yonder loom; making his 24- cents per yard for
weaving gingham and cheek. No liquor is ever
allowed to cross his threshold. Let us now ap-
proach and introduce ourselves—do you see that
smile of welcome? He has heard of the good
substantial food sent to the consnrriptive below,
through our mission. As he talks, it is a pleasure
to see the light shining in this out of the way
piece. Re. seldom goes out except his work calls
him to the ware-room or on necessary errands;
but yonder upon a shelf is a spelling book, two

arithmetios, and a small book of historic reference.
These make 'hi& little library; and here at his
leisure, he learns of their contents, all ambitious
of becominga sehobtr, and even now he has taught
himself to cipher is far as the "rule of three,"
and talks familiarly of the dates when errors were

introduced into the Christian Church, &c. Since
he has been living in these rooms with his aged
companion in labor, we have noticed the various
little necessary additions he has made to his
furniture and the steady progress he makes to-

wards lifting himself out of his misfortunes. He
would spend part of Sunday in religious meetings,
only he has not clothing to appear in , as other
men do, and when we gently hint at supplying
his need, be says, "I will be able inafewinonths
to clothe myself," and thanks us. His judgment
has decided that the Roman Catholic church is
filled with corruption—bow kindly he should be
taken by the hand and led to the foot of the cross.

VRESBYTERIAN.
A WorthyTribute to theMemory of aRevered

Clergyman.—The Nora American of a recent date
says thervirtue, piety, and exemplary conduct of the
late-Rev. George Chandler require no substantial or
carved record for the present generation, for his un-
affectedly good qualities of head and heart are em-
balmed in the affectionate memories of all who knew
him and of all who had heard of his amiable and
truly religious character. But this eminent, divine
was one of the shining lights of his day;; iddhisder-votion to the service of his Master, both in faithand
good works, well merit the distinction of being hand-ed down ,to,after times as a pharos to guide mankind
in all the dangers of darkness safely into the harbor
of salvation and eternal happiness. The RM.': Geo.
Chandler was 'pastor of the Presbyterian Churclrat
Kensington, and-equallyrespected 'during that entirePeriod for his blameless life, and for the zeal which
he manifested in diffusing the sacred truths of the
gospel. We are, therefore,,gratified to learn that the
trustees ofthe church have granteda spot of ground,
in front of the building, for the erection of'a hand-
some and appropriate monument to his memory, sub-
scribed for by the citizens of Kensington, so that
the scriptural remark might faithfully apply, that
"Though he be dead, he yet speaketh." The con-
struction of the monument has been confided to Mr.
R. H.-Day, whose marble yard is at the earner of
,Marlbocaugh.and_Richmond streets...in-0eEighteenAwar-cf. It will be seventeen feet high'. The base IS'
of blue Pennsylvania marble, with a second mould-
ing base of Italian marble, upon which rests the die.
This IS of octagonal Gothic style, very elaborate in
ornamentation, on the face'of which there is to be a
bust of. the decease& Upon this rests the obelisk,
which is octagon and panneled'; also very rich in de-
coration, in harmony with the die. • '

The' Whole will lid' 'surmounted by an' urn, which
is richly carved tacorrespond with theother portions
of the work, all except the base, being of the ItalianMarble. The entire cost will be $lOOO, and the, mo-
nument will be completed early in September.

Sunday School ofthe 2d Qhurch,William sport,
Pa.-(Rev. Wm. Sterling, poster.) Mr. E. S. Lowe
is superintendentofthe schools. in the infant school,
under the charge of Miss'Sterling, there are 65 scho-
lars. The 'larger sehool luta 32 teachers, and .220
scholars. Besides these, they have a mission school
in a distant part "of the town, of over 100 scholars,
and still another one which they hold in a grist mill,
three milei from town, which, numbers .60 icholars.
The teachers are zealous and diligent, and trust that
God is blessing their efforts, and that`much good is
done.' They use .the Union Ilynin Book, and . the
"Sabbath School-Bell," and sing half an hour toge-
ther before school is opened. They sing very well,
too.--:Sunday Moot Times. -

Rev. J. E. Carey, of Peoria, 111., has received
and accepted a unanimous call to the Firs Presbyte-
rian Qtrurela ofKeokuk, lowa. . .

Philadelphia andDover, o.—Our churches here
are nowsupplied by Rev. D. E., Wells, late of Lane
Setninitry, and are enjoying a good' degree of prospe-
rity. Brother Wells is a real worker, and evidently
the tie:dies of. God are upon his labors. He is to be
ordained in a few weeks, and his prospects of perms-
nent,nsefuiness in that pottion of ourZiorLare full of
encouragement.-0. O. Herald. • -

A Church Dedicated.—The 2d Sabbath In Au-
gust was an interesting and joyful day-to the Pres-
byterian Church in Southport, Ind. On that day
they were permitted to take possession of their new
hoiise ofworship, and to consecrate it to the service
of God, the Fattier, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

Just nine months before they had been bynedstit
oftheirfort-oar house byfire, which entirely consumed
iL . They entered at once on, the work of repairing
the loss, and as the result they -have now entered
their new, more beautiful and spacious
C. Herald.

St.Louis Presbyterian..--This journal ceased to
be two weeks ago, and the next week there arose from
its ashes two papers printed on one sheet, viz.: "Our
Union," and "The.Presbyterian ofbur Union." One
of these papers says, "Terms for the two papers, a
quarter eagle ($2.50) per annum, in advance." Both
papers claim to be "published simultaneously in•St
Louis, New York and New 'Orleans:"

Is California a Free StateI—A:new Cumberland
Presbyterian Presbytery•in California has adopted"a
by-law to the, effect that "no minister, licentiate; or
candidate, shall be allowed to preach either for or
against the institution of slavery," and that the Pres-
bytery "will entertain no. motion on that subject."

Christian Sympathy.—At a meeting of the pas-
tors of the several Methodist ehurches of this City re-
cently, held in the Union M. B. Church, the follow-
ing expression ofsympathy was given by' suggestion
of Dr. F. Hodgson and A. Cookman:--

Resolved, By the Preachers' meeting of the M. E.
Church, in the city of Philadelphia, that we have
heard, with sincere sorrow, of the death of the vene-
rable Di. Neill, of the Presbyterian Church of- this
city, and that, as far as possible, we will attend his
funeral, to-day, at the Sixth Presbyterian Church.

Rev. lames Wilson, dead.—We •have already
chronicled the death of this youthful standard-bearer
in our ranks, but ,a recent number of the Central C.
Herald gives some interesting facts, from whichWe
gather the following. Mr. Wilson 'was not yet 29
years of age, having been born October 14th, 1831.
He was a native of Ohio, He was a child of the co-
venant, given.to God renewedly in the prayers- of a
dying father, and designed for the Ministry, yet he
had gone through college, married, and gone into the
weeds of Indiana an unconverted man: Things
could not,remain so long, for God hears prayer and
keeps covenant. In 1856,he and his companion were
both born again. He turned his attention imme-
dintely-te-Theolozrend entered the-Junior Class in
Lane Theological Seniiirtabl-finu- grutius4ed_in May.
1858, The Congregatibnal Church in Auggles, Ash-
land Co., 0., January Ist, 1860, unanimously asked
Presbytery to ordain him to the work of the gospel I
ministry, and install him pastor of the church. This
Fresbytery did on the 23d of February, 1860; and
such was the heartiness of the relation constituted,
that the prospects of the church seemed bright, and
Christians took courage. In less than:four months
time, his two children, two and four years old, were
taken awayfrom him, and the father and motherpros-
trated with severe sickness, from which the former
neverafterward recovered. When, it was evident that
he could not recover, that his work as a minister of
Christ was done, he said, "I wish to live that I may
stand up and preach Jesus, but if my Heavenly Fa-
ther is going to take me home, lam content,-1 am
willing to go on, or to stop,—just as it is thewill of my
Master." Said he again—"lf my work is done,—if
I can preach no more to my people,—carry me back
and let me die'among thent—let my death preach to

them." When told that this could not be done, he
was too near gone; said he—"Then, when I am
dead, take my remains and bury them among my
people, beside my children, and let my silent grave
preach Jesus. and the resurrection." We promised
to do it, and we did itHe died,July 18th, and was
buried at Ruggles, amid a sorrowing afflicted people.

Pike's Peak.—The Congregationalists have united
with the New and Old School Presbyterians in form-
ing

,

a union church in Mountain City, in Gregory's
Gulch, which numbers fifty members, being One
week's growth. We have a confession of faith such
as is in•common use, and a covenant suitable to our
circumstances, .and deacons, &a. Rev. Lewis Hamil-
ton, a New School Presbyterian minister, preaches
regularly for us. In connection with this effort, yea.

digioato uttilietact. terday we started a Sabbath school ofover forty mem•
bers, mostly adults, who are in Bible classes. A
Sabbath school has also been started in Nevada
Gulch, which is also a union effort, and is very pros-
perous.—Janesville Gazette. '

structure of the skin is perfectly distinct). It would
be well worth while to make a long jourbey if only
to see Dr. Hitchcock's bird•tracks."

As to the Commencement exereises, after highly
applauding the addresses ofDr..Thompson and Hon.
Horace Maynard, of Tenn., whose parents, h& says,
still reside near Amherst, he says:.—"l Wish I could
continue these eulogistic remarks in speaking of the
Commencement proper. But not even tie presence
of Governor Banks with" his staff, brilliatt with gold
lace and feathers, nor the finest brass band"of Boston
could relieve it from the charge of htress. The
speakers were, with two or three exceptYptis, as mo-
notonous as a country preacher, and' it great deal
more prosy. There was a lack of cultur and polish,
and still worse; of thought! = Not of w de, for each
speaker seemed to be allowed an 'untie ded license
as to time, and plodded on until the udience was
heartily tired ofhim."

MADISON Ulm'easnv.—The Baptists ave acolle-
giate and theological -institution by t is name, at
Hamilton, N. Y. Its 'Commencement 'took place
August 15th. Seventeen graduates fro

„
ihe college,

and sixteen from the theological semina+,
. I)

The United 13resbyterian congregation 'ofBala.
more has obtained a lot in that city, at a cost of
$B,OOO, and is engaged in erecting thereon a Church
edifice at a cost of about $12,000.

Resignation Not Aceepted.—As the congrega-
tion of, the. Alexander Presbyterian Church, Nine-
teenth, andGreen streets, refused to accept the resig-
nation recently tendered by their pastor,: the Rev.
Alfred Nevin, D..D., the latter has resumed his pas-
toral duties. .

FOREIGN.

CONGREGATIONAL:
Missionary vi.amed.—Mr. N.T. Gilbert, a grit-

dude of Andover, of the class of 1859, was ordained
as rtiissionary;`July I.Bth, at Rutland, Vt. He ex
,peels to go out as-a missionary. to. Chili, South .Ame-
rica,,under the direction ofthe American and Foreign
Christian Union.' The last, year he has ,been pre-
paring himself especially for his work by the study
of the Spanish language. Fttlifi of t

PHILADELPHIA CITMr. Beaubien; Once More.—We deeplyregret to
learn, says the Congregationalist, that the appeal
Which this excellent, man has been making in New
England for the French people in Chicago, and else-
where,. who' have left the .Roman Catholic thureh,
and become Protestants and Independents, has_thes
far met_with return, except in the way of
kind words—which neither "butter parsnips " nor
build chapels. Mr. B. hassince returned to the West
to take Charge of Father Chiniquy's field during the
absence of the latter in Europe.

. ,

SPURIOUS AND DEPItECIt.TED COlN.—rtlo Inquirer
of August 22d contains an interesting,a6count of ex-
periments „carried en at.the ,Mint,jai lttis city, by
Dr. James T. Barclay to: aseertain.thelest modes of
'detectingCoinerfelt coin,antialio toretort whethet
improved mechanism would enable thlitlgovernment
more perfectly to guard against its magifacture and
issue.

-Fourteen methods of counterfeitingftind depreei:
ging, coin, are described, some of them equirin,g the
very,highest degree of scientific and p tical skill.

We have been informed, upon good thority that
not less than one per cent. of the alive and as much
as two per cent. of the geld coin in firculntion, is
either spurious or has been impaired

.

value—and.tkyet by processes so speciouslyperfortn 4, as daily to
deceive• banks and brokers. `i

The result of a study thus directedtas been'the
invention of a plan of coinage which,- e believe, if
fully carried out by the government,lwith the-re- -

sources which it could well afford to d 'late to solm-
portant an object, can scarcely fail either altogether
to relieve our currency, from the fronds, of counter-
feiters, or so far rendeftheir attem4upon its in-
tegrity unrsmunerative as to disarm 4iem of their
danger. . _

HE' Rauv.—Great damaget'has fbeeen done by
recent heavy rains to prbperty in varioi partkof the
city." The storm of Thursday, the*, was espe-
-cially severe in Manayunk, where cultrts were :le-
stroyed, streets and roads washed avi y, and in one
instance the canal was filled bank feiwith rubbish
washed down from the steep,hilly streets. Railroads
were injured by the washing away 4nbankinents,
and a number of factories suffered losS from the sub-
merging of cotton and goods. Man*speak of the
storm of rain as greater than any they had evert4be-fore -witnessed, and its effects upon reamseams as 'un-
precedented. It is said. that the', extraordinary

1 amount ten inches of rain fell in one hour I

New Colony, Churehand College.—A newCon-
gregational Church was formed at Benzonia in Lee-
lenan Co., Mich., on the 10thofJune,1860. Twenty-
six members united in covenant, and others will join
them at the next communion. This- church is the
nucleus of a colony of agriculturists, mostly of the
Congregational persuasion, who have located in a fine
agricultural region in the centre of which are _laid out
sites fora town and college. The adjacent lands will
be occupied mostly by families who seek to extend
Christ's kingdom, while they enjoy religious privi-
leges, and procure educational and social advantages
for their children.—C'ong. Herald.'

•

Presbyterians in New England. —A corre-
spondent of the Boston Recorder writing from Bridge-
port, Conn., says:—

" We and glad to welcome our Presbyterian bre-
thren in New England There the common good' can
be promoted by their planting churches. But Con-
gregationalism mast purge itself of its own errors, or
it never will be -purged. And the withdrawal ofone
strong and sound Man is"not only a loss to us, but a
saariftee of the common good."

Death of Rev. Noah Emerson.—The American
Missionary contains the intelligence that this vene-
rable minister of. Christ, long a resident of Hollis in
this, State, died July, 9th, at the reservation of the
Shinnecock Indians, in tbe town of South Hampton,
Long Island. He commenced his labors there early
in May, and continued them till his death. He was
seized with paralysis on the Sabbath after having
preached twice, and attended a' Bible class, and died
about half past twelve on Monday morning. Though
be labored in behalf of the Association and under its
commission, he expressly stipulated without pay."

GENERAL
RorErscumn.—We have a Rothschild in New York

State—averitable baron—amoneyed term with mil-
lions in hiscoffers. The baron is now k 1 Lake George,
breathing the fresh air, and rene*ing his exhausted
energies. The solid men of New York intend to dine
and speech him on his return.

Mr. Emerson was a brother of Rev. Brown Emer-
son, D. D, ofSalem, Mess., and of the late Rev. Reu-
ben Emerion, of South Reading, Mass. He was born
in Hollis, we believe, in October, 1787, and was con-
sequently in the 73d year of his age at the time of
his death. He graduated at Middlebury College in
1814, studied theology at Andover in 1814-17, la-
bored as a missionary in Maine, Vermont, Massachu-
setts and Georgia in 1817-25, became pastor of the
Congregational Church in Baldwin, Me., in 1825,
where be labored nearly quarter of a century. In
185 U he labored as a missionary of the N. H. Mis-
sionary Society inEnfield. He was an esteemed and
usefurthinister of the gospel.

THE POOR. Or NEW YORK ClTY:Li—There itre now in
the various public corrective an 4 charitable institu-
tions of the city 7,614yersone pf0rh0r15,426 are in
hospitals and asylums.

PENNSYLVANIA AND THE GREAT WEST.-A Harris-
,

burg paper says:
"Nearly one-half of the entire population of the

great West is composed of Pennsylvanians, and yet
in spite of thisdrain upon her for yeare. the old Key-
stone has been steadily increasing in 'ealth and po-
pulation, and will continue to increase after. furnish-
ing enough people to turn three or four western. ter-

ritories into States."
LUTHERAN.

The Present Condition of the Churoh.—The
forthcoming number of the Evangelical &anew for Oc-
tober, in its review, of AL Krautii's sermon on Chris-
tian Libertg, draws a gloomy picture of the present
position of the Lutheran Church in the United States.
There is a great want of harmony between the na-
tives of different countries. The Church has one Ge-
neral Synod, embracing twenty-six district Synods,
but there are ten Synods which still refuse to extend
ihe hand of fraternal fellowship to those thus asso-
ciated. Nor does even the 'external union of the Ge-
neral Synod secure internnl union among itsmembers.
Different Synods exist , upon the same territory in New
York, in Pennsylvania, in Maryland, and in Ohio.
These divisions have, indeed, been partly caused by
differences originatingbefore their associations, in the
General Synod, but not even their coalescence in the
General Synod has been able to heal these unfortu,
nate division& It is farther notorious that not one-
fourth of the children of emigrants who have lost the
language of their Lutheran fathers, enter the Luthe-
ran-Church which employs the English language in
its sacred services:' But that they enter other Eng
lish communions, is equally well known. Every
where, in city and in country, the descendants of Lu-
therans are found in large bodies in the Episcopal,
Presbyterian, Methodist, and other, non-Lutheran re-
ligious bodies Nearly all the descendants of the
Swedes who settled upon theDelaware more than two
hundred years ago, and who make so large a propor-
tion of the population of Philadelphia and the sur-
rounding country in Pennsylvania, Delaware, and
New Jersey, are now in the Episcopal and other Eng-
lish churches: The English Lutheran Churches in
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Chi-
cago, and St. Louis, surrounded by hundreds of thou-
sands of German& whose children are every day learn-
ing tospeak English, are snlesHltaxasooh.h,,

GRAVES or INVENTORS.--The same cemetery in New
}Laren encloses the graves of Eli Whitney and Chas.
Goodyear, two, of the most noted inventors of our
country.

SUNDAYLIQUOR LAW.--The first accused party 1111

der the Sunday liquor law, was discharged inBrook
lyn. The enforcement of the law appears to be in
possible.

Antmnavran LIQUORS.—An act ‘itbireient reco-
very for the sale of adulterated liquors;" Was 'passed
March 29th, by the Legislature of this State: It de-
clares that, from and after its passage, "in all actions
for the sale ofany spirituous, vinous, oi:malt liquors,
or any admixtures thereof, it ,shall be competent fur
the defendant, in every such case, to prOve that said
liquors, or admixtures thereof, were inilhav, vitiated,
or adulterated, and proof thereof being made, shall
amount to a good and legal defence to.the whole of
the plaintiff's demand.

THE WEATHER INKANSAS.—OnIy four Or five inches
of rain have fallen in Southern Kansas during the
year. Winds, as hot as the Eastern Simoon, sweep
over these Western plains. Corn is dead or dying,
and grass withered by the fierce heats. ,The inhabi.
tante are threatened with famine, and the- more for-
tunate regions`of the East are likely to'be called on
for aid, as in the time of the potato rotin Ireland.

THEDROUGHT INTExes.—The extraordinary drought
in various sectionsof Texas continued at lastaccounts.
The Nacogdoches Chronicle, of the 17th July:says:

"A drought like the present ineastern Texas is not
within the remembrance of man. For over two
months have we looked and prophesied for rain, but
in vain. 'During the `past week the merpry stood at
from 100 to 110 degrees. The consequence is most
disastrous;-th P.Oe 01)10..find diffteut to Procure then —e-c-e;STirrtiqpply of water; cattle and horses suffer,
and, in=some instances, perish from want ofit; fields
of corn have withered and become blighted without
producing 'an ear, while thousands of acres, will, not
yield the amount of seed that was required to plant
them. The cotton crops, which-usually withstand
all droughts, ,are alike victims to it." •

-to notice thetrlirlielidtirkinevin or felt in any,of those
great centres and motive powers of American life
and business. Philadelphia barely numbers live
English-Lutheran Churches, with a couple of thou-
sand communicants, where it ought to embrace at
least one-third of the entire population, -with scores
of churches for their aecommodation.—TheMethodist.

The above is also true ofLouisiana and Mississippi
The Victoria Advocate says:Bohemian Lutherans Coming.—The Missionary

says that a new element is entering into our popula
tion, from Bohemia, the land. of Huss and the "Re-
formere before theReformation." In several places
in the West, small settlementi of these our long•per-
secuted brethren are now being made. Especially in
Wisconsin is there a considerable number of Bohe-
mian Protestants, though, unfortunately for them,
most of them do not reside in sufficient numbers in
one place to enjoy the ministrations of the gospel in
their own tongue. But the immigration from Bohe-
mia once commenced, will assuredly continue.

"On Saturday, the 14th,a perfect simoon swept
by, in clouds, that darkened the whole atmosphere,
until houses could not be seen across the street.
The storm blew from a little West of South, and blew
with more than the violence of a norther for three-
quarter§ .of an hour. No place was free from the
driving dust—it visited every, hole and corner of the
houses, drifted inIke snow through the roofs, came
in at the cracks of the windows, besprinkled the beds
and furniture, drifted in the faces of many of ourcitizens, and even fell in quantities on the editor's
MSS. until he could hardly write." •

College Record. T, Pa.,l7mveastry.
This Baptist Institution is represented as in a sound
and flourishing condition. Its assets_show the cor-
poration to be worth $148,500. It comprises a colle-
giate and theological department, to which that of
law ia expected to be added.

SINGULAR CENSUS RETURN IN. LEBANON COUNTY.-
Cold Spring Township.—Population, 141; no deaths,
no farms, and no grain raised in the township; ac-
cording to the returns sent in; there are 144unoccu-pied dviellings—more than the entire-lopulation.
This extraordinary circumstance will require stune
explanation. There are one school, one teacher,
thirty scholars, and three churches.

Anita:am—Geological bird-tracks.—A correspond.
ent of the Claridian Claroniele of this city, writing
from• Amherst, says:—"Of course Dr. Hitchcock's
collection of bird-tracks is unrivalled in the world.
The Specimens are almost without number, and ofall
sizes from a tiny foot-print no bigger than a robin's
to a huge impression a foot in length. You see a
half-dozert successive steps of a bird which must haye
been elephantine in its proportions. Nor is there
any mistake—every claw and muscle, and even the

A.l,n-t-trAtt f.rfolitittj4n, aufiL.:o‘4,(i."-t '0,,,,V,4:#.,gf,0t,
&emuErts.—New Orleans, August 13,—The storm
which visited this city and neighborhood on Saturday
Was the most severe for several yetals, and its effect
upon the shipping was quite disastrous, though .it
happened fortunately .at a period of the year when
there are but few vessels in port. Had it occurred
when ships were daily departing. with valuable cargoes
the loss would have been immense. A. whole town,
Proctorville, was swept away. One hundied lives are
supposed to have been lost.

ENGLAND---SNOW AND' HAIL STORMS IN ENGLAND.
—The Liverpool MercuryofAugust lstsays thatthe
phenomena of snow storms in the dog days has oc-
curred in Yorkshire.

•On the previous -Saturday a very severe thunder-
storin passed over Marston and district, ending in a
shower of snow , and hail of a quarter of an

, .hour's duration.
The ground was quite white, and, on the Wolds,

the snow was two inches deep in some places. Hail-
stones as large as nuts felt in quantities. A few
days after there was another snow and hail storm.

Fifteen hundred English troops have been lauded
in Syria to protect the Christians. France, there.
forewill not enjoy the entire credit of settling the
affairs of:the Ottoman Empire.

SICILY.—Volunteers to Garibaldi are so numerous
'as' to einbarrass him, and he has requested that no
more be sent at present.

As regards Sicily, says the New York Courier and
Enquirer, there is no reason to doubt that Garibaldi

soon transfer his forces from Sicily to the Nea-
politan mainland.

All accounts agree .that boats and vessels of all
kinds are rapidly assembling at Messina, and it needs
no prophet to 'foretell the purpose for which they are
tobeused. The NeapolitanGovernment W 43areassured
by a telegrkm from Naples, has abandoned all hope
that Garibaldi can be induced to grant an armistice,
and is solely occupiedin`devising means to resist the
'expected attack of the Sicilian Dictator:` The troops
which were quartered in'the Abruzzi have, it is said,
been ordered, to march to Naples, round Which city
the disposableforces will be concentrated, reinforce-
ments having 'already been dispatched to Calabria.

• But further rumors of.the disaffection of the army
are arriving, and, it is reported that two regiments
lying in Calabria have cheered for Garibaldi, and
that in another quirter a'plot of three:hundred sol-
diers to join. Garibaldi had been discovered and frus-
trated.. ' '

The signs, however, are that all the preparations
.

of the Neapolitan government to operate against the
Garibaldians will be of no avail, that they are too
late for any useful purpose, and that a disaffected
Neapolitan army and a people waiting- to welcome
Garibaldi,-will do all, for hint that his present force,
might not perhaps lie able to accomplish.

Eighteen hundred Garibaldians have landed in
Calabria, and Naples has-been declared bythe go-
vernment in a state of siege, or, in other words, has
been subjected to martial law.

Garibaldi, according to public rumor; has been se-
cretly in Naples to consult the revolutionary leaders
in that city, and. to determine upon the proper mea-
sures to be pursued to secure success.

CHINA.—By the way of Russia, advices havebeen
received from the interior of China, which state that
internal disturbances are converting that vast em-
pire into a waste. The rebels are within fourteen
days' march of Pekin. They have occupied nume-
rous provinces, and have captured a steamboat in the
Imperial Canal, and burnt Wah-dra-in, situated on
the Yellow river, the sole medium of communication
between Northern and Southern China.

Japan.—The dates from Japan are to Jane the
25th.

A lucrative trade bad sprung up between Japan
and the French and British forces in-China, nearly
all the supplies being shipped hence, including four
thousand horses.

Native flour was selling at $2 50 Per barrel--po
tatoes ie. per pound.

Four ships had cleared for England with car,goes
of tea, raw silks, and other Japan-produce, Which
was,to be had in astonishing quanfities almost every
where.

Kanagawa las already tripled in population, tin-
der the influence of the different foreign commercial
treaties.,

France and England.—Napoleon has sent an
autograph letter to the French- Minister in London,
Count, Persigney, designed as a 'pacific response to
the warlike speech of Lord Palmerston. its tone is
highly conciliatory..

The letter says:
To sum up, this is my innermost thought; I de-

sire that Italy.should obtain peace, no matter how,
but without foreign intervention.

In regard to•which, among the latestnews concern-
ing Naples,. occurs the4following; -

France has assented to the Neapolitan proposal
that the French and English Beets cruise off Cala-
bria and Naples to prevent the landing of- Garibar-
diens.

Lord John Russel declined to accede, because
England desired to maintain the principle of non-in-
tervention.

The King of Naples will take refuge' in Vienna in
the event of Garibaldi's success. The Austrian Mi-
nister, in May last, was instructed to inform King
Francs

•

. .is 11. that the fleet was at his disposal.

.Another Slaver.—The United States ntrshall, in
New York, August 16th, took possession of.the brig
Thtrmas Acorn, captured on the coast of Africa, on
suspicion of being a slaver. There seems.to be little
doubt that she is what she is suspected to be.

The Storm at New Orleans Vzotraty•—
EXTENSIVE DAMAGE TO THE SHIPPING EPIPXOT

GERMANY..--A 8 a consequence of the conference at
Toplitz, Count Rechberg communicates, in general
terms, the complete establishment of an understand-
ing between Austria and Prussia, on all great Ques-
tions ofEuropean policy, aswell as on questions spe-
cially referring to the affairs of Germany. •

The following will explain the nature of this un-
derstanding

There is no doubt that Garibaldi, aided by the
Neapolitan fleet, which be- hopes shortly to possess,
intends to attack Venice; yet Austria- fel& strong
enough to sustain a conflict alone, even against the
Whole of Italy.

As long as the conflict is only:between Austria and
Italy, Prussia will observe the, principle:of non-in:
tervention, but if other powers interfere, and thus,
break that principle, Germany would not hesitated
support Austria in the maintenanceof the rightnua-
rantied to her by treaties. .

NOTICES.
---

ThePresbytery ofLyon viii meet In
Huron on Tuesday, the eleventh. ay of September
next, at two o'clock, P. M. Wal: N. MoHsuo,

Stated Clerk.
Lyons, Aug. 18,1860..`-,T;.,
Synod of Genes The Annual Meeting of

Synod, of Genesee, will '.nyene at the Central Church,
ltochester, on the Secon uesda3r [the eleventh day j
of September, at 4 o'clock M.-

TIBIOTH_-;.TILLMAN, Stated Clerk.
Dunkirk, August 6th :60.

The Presbyte of Belvidere will
rneet.in Rockford, ir.'the second Tuesday, the 11th
of September, at sev,sh o'clock, P. M.

H. B. HOLMES, Stated Clerk.
August 21, 1860. fr..
Philside,lita 4th I.2resbyterY stands

adjourned to meel iTikEelviitere 2d church, ad Tuesday
in September next,Alkith day of month,) at half-past,7
o'clock, P. M. iIaTT...I". SHEPHERD, Stated Clerk.

August 27, IWO;

NoixcE.—Thresbytery of Erie will hold its next
meeting in the urch of Fairview, on ,the fiht Tuesday
of September n -at 3 o'clock P. M.14Aug. 14th. • . J; VERCEj Stated Clerk.

Boweeftilledicated Figs are an efficient
remedy tor akt derangements-of the bowels, habitual
costiveness, si and nervousheadache, dyspepsia, piles,
&c. Person -to,Sedentary life should always -use them.
They are rer le and safe, and donot debilitate, and can
be taken ata -meg without inconvenience. Theycon-
tain no mereu ..,, Pleasant to the taste. One fig has:a
laxative effect, Idle two figs are sufficient to produce
an active purg.

Prepared only G. C. Bower, Sixth and Vine, andit,sold by leading uggists. Price per box is 37 1; cents.,

Martirit.
• UPSON—FARLIN.--At Sandy Hill, Washington Co.,:New York, on ,Wednesday, August 22d, by the Rev.-President Fisher, Prof. Anson J. Upson, of HamiltonCollege, Clinton, N. Y., to Lydia Weston, daughter ofthe late Rev. J. W. Perlin, of Warrensburg.

RACE—BROADBENT.—On the 26th instant, laitheIst Church,.Kensington, by the Rev. Joha W. Mars,JAMES RACE to MARY BROADDENT.

~ie~.
1n Hartford, Conn.,- Tuesday, August 21st, Mrs. SA-RAI4 13.Dourfru.; widow of the late James C. Donnell, of&Welty. •
-BWiftly and' suddenly came' this' sad intelligence tothe church of which the deceased was a member, andto a large circle of friends—all unconscious and 'unap-prehensii&of the greateorroWa.bnut to befall them.
it is not time,to, tell- how ,great has been our loss,—neither does the,eharacter of our, friend ask embeslish-

ment; and yetit ieineet that mention be 'made of 'hermany virtues. Hers was.a character which it is soothingand quickening to remeinber. It comes over one likethe breath of spring, and we would dwell upon-it-andhave others feel its tnfluence:-
Richly endowed with a quick and penetrating-per-ception, an active and vigorous understanding; and aspirit buoyant, cheerful, and often sportive, cultivated

by a liberal andjudicious education, and overflowingwith life, and full-of faith and hope, she was- fitted foractivity and wide influence. Tempering these gifts,kindling them and guiding them in their operation, wereher self-sacrifice and quick sympathy, leading all her
'powers -to harmonimis activity for the good of others.
--Her tufluencerwithout being made prominent, was per-
suasive—like that of the great -powers. of the world,
Mild and noiseless, but penetrating and enduring—her
spirit and energy quickly communicating itself to all
around.' It had one of the chief marks of reality—it was
unpretending. She had no thought of-playing the partota leader. She was above affectation and show—ne-ver more herself, nevermore unstudied than when lead-
ing the thoughts and directing the'actions of others.

. Crowning all, was her deep and earnest piety. It. was
with her a deep sentiment. It'struck through and:en-twined itself with her whole soul. But her' piety par-
.-took of the general temperament of her mind. Itwas
active, a life,,a holy living, not a mere sentiment., It
led directly and 'necessarily to good works: It waswarm, but not heated, earnest but 'calm, a' habit and
principle not impulse, the'air she breathed, not-a fitful
-wind giving occasional violence to her emotions. A
constant dew seemed to,distil upon her from heaven,
giving freShness and growth to her religion, but it was
an influence seen not in its falling but-in its fruits. Her
devotion to her. Redeemer was marketlby an independ-:ence,of the restraints and forms of the world, by a con-
'Slant and whole-hearted interest in all the: enterprises
of the church, and, by an habitual consecration of time
and strength, gained from worldly cares and duties, to
directlabor;for Christ's glory. Her love was marked
by gratitudeand submission. She felt strongly that God
had crowded her life with peculiar goodness, and she
praised Him; and yet when his greatest blessing in this
life was withdrawn, her acquiescence was as deep and
sincere as her thankfulness.

In her sickness., when it was announced 'to her that
she tnust soon die, her submission was entire. ,There
was no alloy of irnpatience or distrust. g. I have trusted
in ,Christ and I can:trust Him nc.w."--was a familiar
sentiment, not uttered with mechanical and common-
place formality, but issuing from• the depths of her heart
as.th:e voice of long experience in Submission and faith.

She was one of the most blameless women, one of the
most sincere and trust-worthy friends, one of the most
active and devoted Christians, and long will her friends
and the church cherish the legacy of her example.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
INGHAM-UNIVERSITY,

LEROY, NEW YORK
Firstor . Autumnal Term begins Wednesday, Septem-

ber 13th, 1860.
Board and Tuition,per term, - $75.00

Second term, first Wednesday in February. Com-
mencement, Fourth Wednesday in June.

In Preparatory Department none received under
twelve years of age. In the Regular Department, ac-
cording to attainments, in any one, ofthe four classes.

Important and favorable changes have been made in
the Faculty, with excellent accessions; increasing the
facilities of sound and various learning, in all the De-partments; with partial or complete course, at option.

Having attained a comparative maturity, through
more than a quarter of a century, our Institutinil in-
tends-to augment -continually ith best arrangements;
while T:XPANSZON and PBUORESS characterize its succes-
sive stages, in hope of a nobler future of permanent and
honorable usefuln4ss. Its 'aim and dbope—lo fuittish a
thorough, superior, and especially a CHILI6TIAN ed LlCA-
tion for our daughters at the smallest practicable ex-
pense.

Forsalubrity, adaptation., accessibleness, and every
proper auxiliary, LEROY is justly desirable, and well
proved, as the site of our University.

iCr Important, though not indispensable, that scho-
lars arrive the first week of the term. Synopsis sent
by mail, when desired.

SAMUEL HANSON COX, Chancellor.
Leroy, August Ifith, 1860. ht.

RITTENHOUSE ACADE)XY,
English and Classical Sehool—in the City Institute

Building—Chestnut and Eighteenth Streets, entrance' on
Eighteenth street, third door above Chestnut. The next
session will commence on Monday, Sep. 3d. 1860. Re-
ference—Rev. Albert Barnes, Rev. Richard Newton, D.
D., Hon. Geo. Sharswood, LL. D.. Wm. Purves, Esq.
746-4t. - Jolla li. WEsrCOrr, Principal.

ATOUNG LADIES' SEMlltAlitYs
No. 1323 &RUCH ST., PHILA.

' - Mrs. Gertrude J. Cary will re-open Sept. 10th, with a
resident French Teacher.

References—Rev. Wm. Chester, D..D., Rev. H. A.
Boardman, D. D., Rev. John Jenkins, D. D., Rev. Geo.
Duffield, Jr., Arthur G. Coffin, Esq., Hon. A. V. Par-
sons, Hon. Alexander Henry. . 745. 4t.

MISS X. W. HOWES
rfas removed her school to 1525 Chestnut street, and
will re-open on Wednesday, September 12th. A few
boarding pupils received. Circulars at the school add
•at the Presbyterian Book Store, No. 1334 ,Chestnut St.

746.4t.

TAE SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG
LADIES, will be re-opened on the 3d of Septem-_

ber.
4taug3o

GILBERT COMBS, A. M.,
PRINCIPAL.

608 and 611 Marshall St., Phila.

THEFALL TERM ofthe Ladies' Seminary, Elmira,
will commence on Wednesday, September sth.

746-3t. Miss C. THURSTON, Prinelpah

CRAYON PORTRAITS..
WILLARDISr.

' 'PBOTO,RAPHS,
1 From Miniature to Life -Size, Plain or Fitiished, in

Ivory-typee ? OiLiprayon, Aquarelle, Pastel,
or India Ink. Also, our 'very supe- •

IP" rior Style of '
4-' ABIBROTYPES,

01..! 11lpictures made with strict attention to
artistic effect.

f... No. 1628, MARKET STEEET,.PIJ.4ADEL'A,
(Middle may of the Square) aug.3o-6m.

MELODEON MANUFACTORY
The undersigned having for the past twelve years

been practically engaged 1â manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feels confident of his ability to produce.an arlicle supe-
rior to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
to. A. MACNUTT, No. 115N. Sixth Street.

WORKS BY PRESBYTERIAN AUTIIORS.
Published by

LINDSAY & lILAKISTON,
, . 25 South Sixth St,above Chestnut.. .

THE WAY OF SALVATION, Illustrated. in a Series of Dis
courses- By Rev. Albert Barnes. One volume. 12mo. Prire $l.OO
. ATONEMENT; In its Relation to Law and Moral Govern-
ment. One volume, 12rno. Pricesl.oo. •

PRACTICAL, SRIIID)NS. Designed for Vacant Congregations
and. Families. One volume, 12ino. Price $l.OO.

As specimens of Theological reasoning, of homiletic ability and
'completeness, and of practical religious feeling, we know of no
writings of Mr. Barnes' superior.—[N. V. Evangelist.

THE FIRST ADAM AND. THE SECOND. The Elohint Re-
vealed 'in the Creation and Resurrection of Man. By Samuel J.Baird, D.D. In one volume, octavo. Price $2.50.We have examined it sufficiently to satisfy ourselves that it is a
work ofno common value. Itevinces ability, research, careful pre-
pendia% and earnest zeal for the truth.'—Princelon Review.

TEINi DIVINE LOVE. By the Rev. Jahn Eddie. D.D., Professor
rof Biblical Literature in the UnitedPresbyterian Church, Edinburgh.In one volume. Price 75 cents. .

""No one can read this volume without having his thoughtsquickened and elevated, nutrias heart kindledand dilated."
LIFE IN A RISEN SAVIOUR. By R. S. Candlish, D.D. One

501.12m0. 75 cents.
author hes not in this volume aimed at any thing like a

complete antimentary or exposition, or even at minute criticism,
butrather to illustrate, in a familiar and acceptable Manner. forthe mass ofreaders, the arguments pursued by theapostle, withre-
ference- to oneparticular view' of the Resurrection, and Its bearing
on the believer's spiritual and eternal life. One volume, 12inoPrice sl.to.

ANNA CLAYTON, or the Inquirer after Truth. One volume,12ure. Price $1.25.
'The style or argumentation is clear and cogent, and presented112 a yery, attractive form. It will be mere eagerlyread because oftlimiliarity ;' and while the Rapists will find more in itthan tneyean'anitwer, it.wiil tend to settle the mindsof those who have beendamned bythe very cmilidentassertions of immersionists."--PreslrYtailan. , • -
sir Copies sent by mall prepaid upon receipt of theretail

(Ai ATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE
GOLD CHAINS, &c.

T H E

LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK OF
FINE JEWELRY .

HZ THE. CITY, CONSISTING. OF SETS OF

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS
Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine

Mosaic. Amalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,
Mosaic. Enameled, &c.,

Mounted inPlainand Etruscan Gold of the finest quality
and most elegant styles, at the lowest prices for winch
the goods can be sold. Also a largeand splendid assort-
ment of the finest

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
WATCHES, FOE LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for his
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
money refunded.

A large assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, Sm., to match.

The subscriberwould also call attention to his assort-
ment of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, ofwhich he has always
a large stock on band, or will make them to order at
the shortest notice. Also Silver Tea and Table Spoons,
Forks, Spectacles, lire..

H. MULLIGAN,
444 North Second Street.'

N.'B.—Thelargest Wholesale Stock of goods in the
city, and at the very, lowest prices to Wholesale ElOaDeit
Storekeepers and.others. Goods paCked carefully atui
sent by express to any part of the country. 138-tf

TO CONSUMPTIVES
MEW'S COD LIVER OIL :LILY,

PATENTED, AIIGUST SOTII, 1858,•Is the only remedy for Consumption and all kinds of
Coughs. It is twice more efficacious

than the Liquid Oil.
ALSO,

QUERII'S JELLIFIED CASTOR OIL,
(PATENTED,)

To be had of all respectable Druggists.
PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER,

70, 4473 15 Beekman St., Wholesale Agents.

JAMES B. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND FAMILY GROCER,

223 S. EIGHTH ST., AELOW WALNUT, PIMA.,
Has for sale a large and varied assortment of fine Teas,Coffees, and choice Groceries for Family use.Orders by mail promptly attended to, and Goodscarefully packed and forwarded. aug3o-ly.

' • A VALUABLE BOOK
FOR EVERY RELIGIOUS FAMILY.

A HISTORY OF ALL RELIGIONS, with accountsof the Ceremonies and Customs, or Forms of Worship,practised by the several nations of the known world,from the earliest records to the present time,
BY WILLIAM BURDER, B. A.

Greatly improved is a book of reference by the inser-tion or a full account, historical, doctrinal, and statisti-cal of the principal ,

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITEDSTATES,

JOEL PARKER, D. D.
Complete in one large octavo volume ,of over sevenhundred pages, and illustrated by handsome engravings.Price—s 3 00.

" This volume will be found to be replete with inte-rest and instruction growing out of the subjects onwhich it treats. The reader will have presented to hima picture of the religious world, upon which lie willperceive many dark and distressing shades--he Will seein what varied and unhallowed forms mankind haveworshipped the Common Parent of all—he will be led10 contemplate the delusions practised upon millionsby the cunning and craft of imposture—the unholy de-votion demanded of other millions, and the debasing su-perstitions and cruel abominations upon still other mil-lions of the human family. From the pain of dwellingupon the darker shades, he will' rind relief by turning hiseyes to the bright spots of the picture."
" This work is of the most liberal and impartial cha-racter. The quickened intercourse of the world, theoverturning of governments long established, and thescope given to free inquiry, impart a fresh interest tosubjects of this nature. Nay we not also hope that aknowledge of the clitTerence.s prevailing among diffe-rent 'branches of the Christian Church will aid in thepromotion of that general charity Which will cause allteachers of Christianity to see eye to eye, and the en-tire population of the earth to become one happy fa-mily."
,= The work is the-best on the subject we have seen.and must cominand the admiration of all interested inthe subject."
m, Agents wanted in every part of the country—towhom liberal terms are offered.

LEARY, GETZ, & Co., Publishers,746-st. 225 North Second St., Phila.

TILE WEST CHESTER ACADEIY,
Located at West Chester, Penna., will close its pre-

sent Summer-Term on the 29th ofSeptember next, and
resume the duties of the Winter-Session on the first of
November.

The school is in session during the summer months,the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
fire months each, which commence respectively on the
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-sued is extensive, and the system of instruction tho-
rough—designed and calculated to prepare boys and
young men for our best colleges, or for the require-
ments ofbusiness life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish -languages are taught bynative resident teachers, of ability and tried experience.
A German gentleman of acknowledged skill has chargeof the departments of Music, Drawing, and Painting. •

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-
room byseven teachers, who reside in his family, and
many of whom have been for years connected with the
Institution.

Catalogues, containing full particulars, will be scutupon application to Wis. F. Wszas, A. M.,

West Chester, Pa., August 16, 1860
Principal.

746.3-mo
N. B.—Five daily Nail and Passenger trains connect

the Borough of West Chester, by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains, via. the Pennsyl-
vania and West Chester Railroad.

ELMIRA. FEMALE COLLEGE.
This College is designed to elevate the standard and

cheapen the expense of Female Education. Studentsengage in domestic didies one hour daily. Whole ex-pense for board, (rooms-furnished, warmed and lighted,)with Tuition in all the studies of the course, $75 perhalf-yearly session.
Next SESSION opens AUGUST 30th.
Address— A. W. COWLES, D. D.,

President.
S. BENJAMIN,

Chairman of the Board.
N. F. Fawn; Secretary. 743-746.

EDWIN CLINTON,
BRUSH EMPORIUM,

_ No: 968 Chestnut Street.
A very fine assortment of every size, style, and qualityof TOILET BRUSHES, always on hand. Also shell

Ivory, Buffalo, Boxwood, and Leaden DRESSING-
POCKET,and FINE-TEETH COMBS, at Who/cute, or
?etaid._ aug .9—lSr

FOURTH YEAR.
MADAME V AILMENT

WILL OPEN NEE

Boarding and Day School for Toting Ladies
N0.1628 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

On the, 12th of September.
Superior instruction in both. branches, English and

French, is given. M. Vailtient, with the assistance of
Miss VaiWent, will superintend, as hitherto, the French
branch. 744-747

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,

Manufacturer of
CARVED ANIY.ORNAAIENTAL MARBLE WORKS,

•No. 710 Geese STREET,
Above Seventh,

Philadelphia.
CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-

NUMENTAL WORK ofevery description.
Having erected specimens in almost every cemetery

throughout this State, and supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive your influ-
ence and patronage for the above establishment. I
also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, Sm. I have many
references throughout the Union, which can be seen on
application. . augl6-Iy.

TWO WORKS, VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR
WELL.

Bent by mail, no pay expected until received, read
and approved.

Address Dr. 8.3. FITCH:7I4 Broadway, New York.
'lst. Six. 'Learners on" the causes, prevention anii cure

of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases; Rheumatism and
Male and Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360. pages, 21 en-
gravings. Price, 50 cents, in silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A Work on the- Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Palsy, anti Dyspepsia; Why we Grow Old; and
What Causes Disease. 131 pages, 6 engravings. Price,
36 cents Say which book you wish, givingname, State,
county, town, and post-office. 730-770


